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X NOT A TARTY MAN FOSTER DIES UP9

1an I MEMMUO IS THERE NO BETTER 
WAY7

I-RULE Eli TO(Christian Guardian.)
There are times when our se

cular press can be, and Is, no
toriously partisan and unfair. 
And such a time Is now upon 
us In the fair Province of On- 

illustratlon—and

m« vimfwm
\ CO

As antarlo.
remember we take It only as 
an Illustration, for there are 
many others that can ...Quite 
match It—we might mention 
THE LEADING LIBERAL OR- 
GAN IN THIS CITY AND PRO
VINCE. IT HAS LONG BEEN 
REGARDED BY MANY AS the 
best among our dally papers, 
DECENTLY FAIR AND HON
ORABLE in Its treatment even 
of political Issues, and aiming 
to make Its leadership not only 
a party, but a national one as 
well. AND YET ITS CAM
PAIGN AT THE PRESENT 
TIME IN PROVINCIAL POLI
TICS IS MARKED BY OVER
STATEMENT. MISREPRE
SENTATION, AND UNFAIR
NESS THAT, TO US AT 
LEAST, SEEMS TO HAVE AL
MOST OVER-STEPPED THE 
LIMIT OF DECENCY.

Mr. Whitney and his govern
ment should be made to face 
their responsibility relentlessly, 
and the opposition press will 
fall In Its duty If it does not 
make them so face It, In sight 
of the whole province they were 
elected to serve, but that Is no 

for a campaign of mis
representation and false empha-

V
tot Connects Sir Frederick Borden 

With a Company That 
Got a Government 

Subsidy,

iBe z ’Two Deputy, Ministers to 
Appointed — A General 

Reorganization 
Planned,

Inspiring Words by Earl Grey, 
Sir Mortimer Clark and 

Lieut,-Col, Robertson 
at Unveiling of Tab

let in Armories, ,

i► v,

; *

OTTAWA, May 27.—(Special.)— «Sold 
storage scandal occupied the whole ot 
a short day. This was one of the griev
ances which the opposition Is entitled, 
to air to prevent the house getting Into,? 
supply, and If the fight on election bill t 
goes on, as it probably will, a new one 
every day is promised.

It was after 4 o'clock this morniiÿï 
when Hpn. Mr. Fielding expressed the 
opinion that jihe minister of custorAs 

had done all any man could to obt&ini 
Che payment of-jils officials' salaries, 
anà there was „ 
by prolonging t
ther. When MrvJFoster asked what 
the business woulT be this afternoon 
the finance minister sharply retorted, 
.“Estimates."

v After the vote htjd been taken at 1 
O'clock this morning, the majority of 
those on both sides of the house toddl
ed off home, leaving 
enough to maintain^ 
of these were asleep,T 
ot an hour and a halt 
of the opposition rtfi-if)

'Edward Island, held*the floor, while 
he filled In time by reading the entire 
contents of a long parliamentary re
turn about some Inland revenue case ini 

| hie constituency. „ .
Appeal after appeal was made tç» 

the chair against Mr. McLean's intro
duction of this' subject, as being en
tirely out of order. But the islander 
Insisted It had a bearing on the cus
toms vote, and the chair allowed him to 
go on.

— V%OTTAWA, May 27.—The bMi which 
Sydney Fisher is to Introduce In

•rv.<

- •Hon.
the commons in a few days is In many 

radical departure from the :mài
i*

live that I may dread 
little as my bed; 

to die that So I may

. Teach me to 
The grave as
Teach me ...
Rise glorious at the awful day.

respects a 
present civil Service act.

It placée the civil service under the 

less direct control of a per-

f

Ik
iJfc. i

)
VV'

imore or
manent commission of two members, 
who are to have the rank of deputy

!<!!the solemn strains of the “Ev
ening Hymn" on the Queen's Own 
Band were opened the proceedings 
last night In the armories at the un
veiling ot the memorial to the mem- 

Toronto Garrison who lost 
war.

With X1 l-I h i !•il :\ ;

up*.» iministers.
It also provides for a complete re

organization or reclassification of the 
service, as well as for increased remu

neration, 
grades.

Instead of the present system of 
Classification by clerkships the service 
is to be reorganized Into divisions and 

sub-dlvlsions. 
attaching to each are as follows:

First division—(a) Deputy heads and 
■those having rank as such, and the 
principal technical, administrative and 
executive officers, salaries $2800 to 
$4000. (b) The lesser technical and ad-
ninlstratlve officers, including the chief 
clerks at the time the act comes Into 
force, salaries $2200 to $2800.

Second division—(a) Certain other 
clerks whose duties enable them to 
qualify for holding positions In first di
visions, salaries $1500 to $2106; (b) $800
tC>Third division—(a) , Other clerks, 

whose duties are copying and routine 
work under direct supervision, salaries 
$900 to $1200; (b) $500 to $800.

$ 11

Bhi i S'; /ik1
>) ;7LVf2£S

'JfcSwL ¥M i.1 thing to be gained 
struggle any fur-

bers of the
1 -4higherespecially in thelives In the South African

rrounded With all
;Ls,their

The occasion 
the pomp and dignity that the vice
regal presence and an Imposing mUl- 

dlsplav dould furnish, the arena 
b^ing" covered with troops, detach
ments of all the local corps being in 
attendance, while the dusky files of
the Queen's Own lined the whole build- 
ng round. Major R. K. Barker com

manded the guard of honor which re
ceived His Excellency Earl Grey, and 
at 9.15 the party entered and a general 
Salute was given. A temporary plat
form In the southeast corner In front 
of The memorial tablet had .been ere ct- 
ed and here assembled the governor 
general the lieutenant-governor, the 
^ , P Briir -Gen. Cotton, Lieut.-Col. 
Septimus Denison, Ltout.-Col. Robert
son. 48th, honorary president of the
memorial committee; Major A. GPeu 
chen, president; Captain William V.
Micheil secretary-treasurer, to whom
much is due for the consummation of 
the idea; Major Cooper Mason. Major 
Barker, Capt. C. N. Shanly.Capt.C 
H Porter and others of the officiai 
suites. Apologies were fP ww™

Ijwas su excuse

gr
sis.

And yet that Is the kind of 
campaign that too often we 
treated tosby the organs of both 
parties Indiscriminately. And It 
is considered the best and most 
effective kind of campaigning 

But to consider It such is 
surely to put a poor estimate 
upon the fairness and discern
ment ot the people. And the 

, “Is there not a 
honorable, arid a.

i*are
These and the salaries' i

ttle more than 
HalfA uorum.

I for Upwards 
. McLean, one 
s from Prince

L-"'

■'tit,, rl\\’too. X

I question! comes 
better, a more -

Christian way?"

;

more
• -
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ST. JOHN'S BUNK CRUSH 
HITS 900 DEPOSITORS t:n you saw the

r Foster Lets Loose.
Mr. Foster's speech consisted almost 

wholly of excerpts from the govern
ment return. It was Intended to show 
that Sir Frederick Borden, his son-in- 
law, arid some others were Interested 
in the formation of a company which • * 
secured the subsidy from the govern
ment for the construction of the cold 
storage warehouse at St. John, New 
Brunswick. 1

The return showed that In October, 
1905. F. E. Williams made the first ap
plication to Hon, Sydney Fisher.

On April 8, 1907,.-Williams wrote to 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, In which he refers e 
to tha proposal of, Sir Fred. Borden 
and his son-in-law, and asks for first 
consideration on account of priority, 
of his application.

On April 11- Mr. Fisher replied that 
the government had not yet granted, 
aid, but Sir Fred. Borden had roada 
the application, "and I have viewed 
his application very favorably."

June 2, Williams wrote Fisher, point- - 
ing out that he had spent a good deal 
of money coming to Ottawa to urge 
his claims, and that there was no 
use of his going to further expense to 
prepare plans If a cabinet minister 
was to be given preference.

Mr. Foster commented on these let- 
Wlth the lnflu-

t

MINT BHILUMT SCENES 
AT OLD COVENT BARDER

fact occurs to- —4

Large Amounts Received Up Till 
Time of Suspension, But All 

is Swept Away.

MR. JAFFRAY : The party politeecians are a* gang this way.
OLD MAN ONTARIO : So much the worse for the party politicians.

ney, Surgeon
TcTl'Robertson took the ehalr and ln 
clear and measured tones, which fll ed
the great hall, the galleries of which 

-^crowded with fashionably dressed 

people, said in part:
Patriotism’s Demand.

\ “Patriotism makes no greater de
mand on a free citizen than that he 
should lay down his lifeJor h!s.':T™~ 
try; and there Is probably- no higher quld»t0rs
iruc ». citizenship that that which The 'credltors met first and Justice La- 
combines with a full d,s‘'h¥‘fî VTL c ritaine ot the Montreal district of the 
ftn^hoVe ÏÏT^SS a^nset the superior court took his ^ In front 

foe That this type prevails-in Can- 0f him was a strange gathering, 
ada we have the whole history of our Those Who had placed their money In 
country to prove; and one of the most ^ H.i_fated bank numbered orphans,
Sfc.m.m'SlM.'etiM» .™.»

casion of the South African war. thers and prosperous 
as Canadian sentiment was con- deposits running from 

cernefl, when that call came-we were twerft a hundred and up to five hun-
out^tk the°moUiertond"from the very dred dollars, which In n«r,y every^ase 
beginning of the regrettable conflict, jn these lower amounts, are simply 

0 *hen Canada was asked to give Its ^-fp^d out. 
quota of men to support the Unperial Qver the ralllT1.g stood
TeTplsseT thni the Dominion from Sherrington, who had sold Ms farm 
end to end. Canada Is not a warlike for $7000 and took the money to the 
but a peaceful country, but a call to bafik three days before It failed, 
duty has never come to her in vain, Fac1ng the judge at the back of the
and the message from South Afr ca waR a Naplerville man who also
appealed to our sense ofrlght as w 11 dayq 1>efoTe the door closed plae-

to our sense of loya . . $3000 from a farm sale in the keep-
"No war can happen without Pa,n- ed $3000 trompa m

ful vicissitudes and the Canadians in j •„ )lttle girl’s savings for her wed- 
common with others left some of their j dj • "trousseau. $125, are lost," said a 
number on the field of the dead. The armer •• and we do not expect to get a 
fallen deserve the very b?at memorial b^ck
that a grateful country can raise to _ charies Latour, a farmer, liad plac- 
thelr honor, and while we have not ed >14 500 ,in the'bank a few days be- 
yet completed a great monument to fore Mt Roy made his annouracement.
our men who fell, this tablet, to the R js gone ...
members of the Toronto Garrison, is To the creditors it was explained that 
a token of the esteem in which we there are 900 depositors and they plac- 
held the men themselves and with ed ln. the bank’s keeping $296,000. Of 
whieh we regard thbir service and this the province demands a deposit of 
sacrifice and is significant in Its sim- $45,000 and the circulation of the bank 
Diicity. ’ is $216,000. This would leave about

•Here I desire to express the ac- $45,000 to- pay to the depositors, but
knowledgmcnt of the committee and meanwhile there are liquidation ex .Ss of The garrison, both to Capt. .penses. The plan between those who 
AV V Micheil the originator of the are on either side Is that If the Roy 
suggestion*St Th!s tablet should be family give up the waterworks
erected, aid to Harry . Nichol, who the'Town of St Johns tor

presented the ^aUtlf“1 -houM^he Tn- town only'offered $1C0,C00 for the plan t 
and simple as it is,- it should be un .. _ >vi]t is now a, feel-
veiled by no other hand than that of eu pav to relieve the
his majesty's highest representative in by bu>ing at an advanced
this country, for it signifies the gixing even Is the taxes are slightly
of life for the empire. For another ^ . *er Jt js felt that t,he works could
reason also we deem ourselves for tun- be to pay eVen at that sum.
ate in your excellency’s presence with sphere is also the St. Cesaire ETectri- 
us on this occas.ion. We do not-forget , proposition, which is worth about 

personal interest in the af- | 000 Thjs the creditors will try to
th Africa prfor to and dur- ; $ecure from RPy.

Is Xe =J10.00 mr. McPherson doesn't wait
EOR A BOMB TO EXPLODE 

BUT REPLIES TO RUMOR
«UNfs Royalty and President of France 

Attend-Fallieres is Being 
Gloriously Entertained; ^_

..
were MONTREAL, May 27.—(Special.)—A 

special from St, Johns says Messrs. T. 
Bienvenue of the Provincial Bonk, and 
McLaughlin, were to-day appointed Il

ot the Bank of St, Johns.

‘A

I-12.00, ■LONDON, May 27.—Covent Garden 
was resplendent to-day ln 1 brilliant 
decorations in honor of the coming of 
the King and Queen of England and 
th» president of France. It was gala
opera to-night by the King's command ,
and Melba" and Tetrazzini samr DcdârCS POSitiveiT That SfotlCS 01

Selections from Bizets I Pescatort , -, D
di Perle and Gounod's Faust wenp pre- IBlshandllûg Ot EkctlOû FfOtCSt 
sented, but it was an occasion when _ , . .
the stage was a lesser attraction than rtffidS ATC KOt LOI ft Cl. 
the splendor of the auditorium, over
flowing with magnificent gowns, bright w. D. McPherson, at the meeting in 
uniforms and jewels. the West End Y. M. C. A. Hall last

On the arrival of- t;he. royal party went somewhat Into details as
•the audience rose enmasse, the or- » •
chestra playing the French national to his conduct In connection with the 
anthem. < handling of the Conservative party

The audience Included practically all funds in'i900, ln regard to which such 
the diplomatic corps, a host of peers
and Depresses, the ministers of state , ... ^
and their wives and other high offl- going the rounds. He niay have be n 
cials. Melba and Tetrazzini both acting on the homely maxim; 
were in splendM voice and were ac- - xbrice armed Is he who hath his 
corded a generous reception. At the ouarrei just
close of the performance the audience 11 7 '
again arose and remained standing “But four times he who gets his blow 
during the departure of the royal ln fust
party. and so, trying to forestall the effect of

Sir Edward Grey, secretary for for- any sensations that may be forthcom- 
eign affairs, gave a banquet to M. lng in A w -^-rjgbt's eagerly-awaited 
Fallieres early In the evening. At the ••revelations,” to De made in Victoria 
foreign office the guests included the jjall to-night.
Prince of AVales, the Russian and Be that as lt mayj Mr. McPherson 
French ambassadors and the chiefs further expressed a desire to meet A. 
ministers of state, Wrignt on a platform before tne

President Fallieres of France, who west Toronto electors, and said he 
spent the greater part of this morning | was prepared to go into any ( etails 
In receiving diplomats and represent»- j necessary to establish his own h nesty 
lives of English civic societies of Et. | conduct beyond a shadow of a doubt. 
James' Palace, drove across London | stated emphatically that to had
this afternoon to take lunch with the; nailed his flag to the mast and r égard- 
Lord Mayor and the authorities of the ed tbe suggestion that he retjrç in 
City of London i-n t-he historic GruMciha'l. fav0r 0f Mr. Wright, the publl(|tcyvn- 

Hls passage was marked by a conttn- ership man, as absurd.
series of novations. Tb« occasion j John Tytler presided, and HonvBios, 
favored by fine weather and the ! Crawford, W. K. McNaught, Mr. JBrad- 

streets were very bright with elaborate ford; K.C., L. S. Levee. J. WllsA and' 
decorations ln which the colors of the ; j n. McKendry delivered ad(%esses 
two friendly nations predominated. At extolling the Whitney administration 
Oxford Circus the procession stopped end the personal Integrity of the can
to allow the presentation of addresrea didates.
from me Boroughs of Marylebone and Mr. McPherson was greeted with lo-ud 
Holbom. and sustained applause. He expressed

himself as well pleased by the tributes 
addressed to him by the previous 
speakers, and th"en plunged right into 
the subject so close to his heart.

Royal Society, Favor the Change—Col. i A gtUpld and ridiculous statement 
Wood of Quebec President. bad been going the rounds, he said,

----------- that some ten years or so ago, when
OTTAWA, May 27,—(Special.)—The ; he was connected with the battle against

ML 1
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P. R. to Work Out its Motor 

Car Between Toronto and j 
Brampton—Time more 

Convenient,

HAS GIVEN TWELVE 
MJLMON8.Mix". -? MONTREAL, May 27—(Spe- 

' chtl.)—Lord Mountsteplhen'e gift of 
5000 Share» of . Greet Northern 
Rai l way stock to the King's Hos
pital Fund, announced to-day, 
adds about $86,000 a year to the 
hospital’s annual, income, and 
mokes the income from -him $150,- 
000 a y«w, as the result of this 
and previous gifts.

The market value of the share* 
< Just given Is about $650,000 at to

day's price. . c . • • - *
It is estimated that Lord Mount.

. Stephen has given away over
• $12,000,000. ____ ' " '

\merchants, theU
the fifteen,ten,So fi

Ui% The Canadian Pacific Railway have ^ ln gtrong terma, 
decided to five the suburban service— ences working against Williams, that 
n- Inter-urban as the company style gentleman did not proceed with hie re- 
07 1 , . . . _ T,m- 1 presentations to the government,it,—a trial, beginning with June 1. p Hon yred. Borden's son-in-law, L.

" The service will be Inaugurated be- g McCoun, appears on Dec. 6, 1900,
tween' Toronto and Brampton and is when he wrote to Hon. Mr. Flsheron
, . nrtm»rilv as a test for the behalf of the Canadian Lands Pro-
Intended primarily as a test ro  ̂ d 8torage| Umlted.
new motor-coach combination car. Coiràllalned of Competition,

Until’ June 16. the motor car will be R j Qrtiham of Belleville became ln- 
aji “extra’’ to the present schedule; ai- ; tere8ted jn the concern and some let
ter that date, If lt has proved i ters from him appear. On Aug. 17.
ful. lt will replace the Chicago exPres|* ; 1907, he wrote to Mr. Fisher that the 
in-bound, in the morning, and the 6.50 , Canada Lands and Produce Co. had. 
p.m. train outward. . rormed an amalgamation with the

The time-table for the .motor car has Npw Brunswick Cold Storage Co., and 
been arranged as follows: asked that the name of the latter com-

Out: pany be used In the agreement.
Mr. Foster pointed out that the gov

ernment agreed to give the company 
. 30 per cent, of the amount expended 

for construction, payable In instal
ments. This would amount, he thought, 
to $45,000. Besides this grant, the New 
Bunswlck Government guaranteed the 

: principal and Interest on bonds up to 
! $60,000.
i Williams very properly had com- 
! plained that he was compelled to en- 
1 ter Into competition with a cabinet 
1 minister, and he wrote on Aug. 16,
: 1907, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, complatn- 
! ing that Sir Frederick Borden’s com

promised a grant,

a farm-er from
a» 1

■'iTfr?'— affecting himself have beenrumors < I
I

i
1as

■
back with the gory scalp hanging' to 
my belt.

"Then the people rose In their 
might and threw the old party out ot 
power.

“After all the cases had been decided 
we went to the courts to get our money- 
back, for we were entitled to money 
when we had.w.on the Case."

The speaker then outlined the vari
ous proceedings to be taken before 
money could be drawn from the courts, 
and stated that lt was impossible for 
the wrong man to get tbte money, or 
do" the party out of a cent.'T

“"tto ttourt records are all available 
to-day, they're not burned and any 

caring to do so san go there and 
•see Just What moneys were received, 
and, as I always paid by cheque and 
those vouchers" are also available to
day. Where the money went to 
be easily -'explained."

“AnothieY !point," Mr." McPherson said, 
“is the fact that-L know that numbers 
of men w’hdj subscribed money kept a 
string on Jt In the hope that they 
might get jt back at some future date. 
On Oct. 8, 1900, I received orders to pay 
over all moneys due, and Jhe members 
of the finance committee signed 
per clearing me of all liability in t^ie 
matter."

Mr. MCFHerson then touched lightly 
the temperance and public ownership 
questions, stating that he was ln favor 
of , both, and- in regard to the three- 
fifths clause he considered it too strin
gent and was ln favor of a majority 
vote being sufficient.

»

y the disorder of 
I- into June. June 
month for dis- j 

hat sort. You J 
ettled by then,, 
ering now before 
1 Brighten up 
k the summer.

.1 1

Sq3ISLeave—
Stations

Toronto
Parkdale ...............

• West Toronto ..
Lambton...........  ..
Golf Grounds T..
Islington ................
Dixie .........................
Cooksvl Me ............
Erindale....................
Street S'Vllle...........
Streetsville Jet.
Meadowvale .........
Churohvllle .........

Arrive—
Brampton ..............

p.m. p.m.p.m. 
. *1.30 
. 1.38
.' 1.45

6.151.30
6.231.38 1"6.321.45
6.361.481.48
6.391.52*1.52
6.441.56
6.522.C6oneuous

was 6.562.11
7.C32.17irted Parlors, Dln- 

ind Halls, ln reds, 
vns, blues, fawns 
ades. Regu- 
,Thursday •. ..

Iroom and Sitting 
s. ln greys, greens,, 
reds, creams and 

ids, in stripe and 
y :Regular 
rsday ...........

ers.’.ln white, gilt, 
Ight green! Regu- 
Thurs- OO

:7.10
7.15
7.20

2.24 beenpany had 
which would be forthcoming when the 
bill was passed. Borden, he said, had 
made a proposition to him which he

2.29can
23c 2.34

7.302.42

7.402.50 Continued on Page 6.
In:

Leave— Motor "
Brampton .................................... *7.30 a.ro/
Ohurchvllle ....................................7.40 a.m.
Meadowvale ...................................7.48 a.m. Qreey Company I» Scorched Again,
Streetsville Junct............. :,...7.62 a.m. =ut the Loss 1» Not Heavy.
Streetsville ............................... 7.56 a.m. _______
Erindale............................................ 8.04 a.m. Fifteen hundred dollars damage was
Oooksvllie ........................................8-13 a.m. done to the foundry and equipment

, Dixie .................................................... 8.17 a.m. o( the w & j. E, Gcarv Iron Works
Islington ........................................... 8.24 a.m. by flre which broke out from unknown
Golf Grounds,..................................8.28 a.m. j cause at 10.53 last night. The fire was
Lambton .......................................... 8.30 a.m 1 djSCOvered In the first and second floors
West Toronto................................. 8.33 a.m. ! Qf the building by the watchman, who
Parkdale.............. ..........................8.40 a.m. ! turned ln an alarm. It was quickly

Arrive— ... ; extinguished by the department. This
Toronto ............................................. 8.48 a.m. , fg the fourth fire within easy recollec-

----------- * Dally except Sunday.. ", n at tbjR foundry.
Realizes That Colonies Have Right From Guelph Junction In, It Is hoped Th<1 flremeD p« rformed an excellent 

to Control Immigration. to have the motor replace the Chicago . b an(] Mr Qreey himself expressed
-----------  express, which will cut out Its local bis’admiration and appreciation of

i protest committees to prosecute the ap- LONDON, May 27.-(C.A.P.)-The stops. The express Is due at 8.10 a.m.; the,r work The fire had obtained a
peals. I was chairman of a committee ; Times, discussing Mackenzie King’s motor will be timed to reach the KOCK^ hold and the smoke was tremen-
ss;;rsrr5.-!r *»■■ » y - ,.M„
ducted, but had never solicited a single : Passes accurately the dominant feel- p.m., Instead of at 5.50 p.m Aerial 1 and 2 between whom there Is

Says' Whitney Government is Re- subscription to the funds nor handled, ing of Canadians and the. Canadian new Urnes are expected to be round good-natured tho keen rivalry for 
sponsible for C.N.R. Mortgage. any money so subscribed. My busl- Government. no «mlrtest work, was superb and tickled

; A. G. MacKay at his campaign meet- ; pea's. cave ThA Timps #,aii MmA thp i * -, tho with valuable machineryir.g here to-night said that the Cana- ! -When an election protest was | ïetort ^mmeTstvelv reminds ^ that !^m»n«^t4on proper and 16 ln the shipment, but lt was unharmed, 
dian Northern mortgage which was : the ^mmlttees slgned^orderator isÆ Sm°k,ng ReCti0n"

claimed to have been drawn ûp in secuj" »°r—„ ohalrman and I In ' in6 ,nto a new phase and the colonies
accordance with a law passed by the 1 handed to me as chairman, and t in = =11 eorAers _______
government of Hon. G. W. Ross, was ! turn handed it over to the Accountant jare n t pr pared to admit all c m r vr>RK Mav 27___ (Snerial.) A OTTAWA, May 27.—(Special.)—Sir
not made till after the present gov- i of the court. The by-electiops followed. w,n moPt reade^ of Mr King's d«amit-h from Lakewood says that ex- ! Garnet Wolsele.v. wrljlng from Men-
emment had been ln power for seven- ! rhe machine gas apparen.H more. P ugge8tlve report fall to own there ar' PreMdcnt Grover Cleveland's dtath Is j tone. Maritime Alps, seres a chequefor 
teen months, and that any error was ; feet than ever, and once be urged ln supr^rt exTected at any moment. He had an- ten pounds for the Quebec Battlefield!
treasurer;6 “ th6 Pr6Sent pr0>'lnctal | ^^^evTrlaned to S of th! ^lled prajudi^l" Xr^nMng Reli ât midnight. 1 fund.

FIRE IN FOUNDRY.MONTHS OF FOUR WEEKS.9c your great 
fairs of South
ing the war, which, combined with ; 
your ^present high dignity as His Ma- j ^ 
jestv the King's representative in ~ 
Canada, renders it, I think, exceed- : 
lngly fitting that you should unveil - 
this soldiers' memorial,"

Ready to Die! 
epev then arose, 
privilege to unveil the tab-

a pa-

BQURASSN I. SOU 
. IN l BUTTLE ROYAL

Royal Society of Canada at its sessioh the machine 06 the old Hardy govern- 
, , - ment some $25J)00 of the party’s moneyto-day passed a resolution ln favor of (,1s hands and had not

dividing the y*ar into months of four been accounted for.
, ♦Now," he s£jld. "I want to give a 

Officers were elected as follows: Visi- ; fu!] acc0unt, s9 that any of you, hear- 
tor, Earl Grey; hon. president. Sir ; lng these-mumors, will be able to refute 
Wilfrid Laurier; president, Col. Wood, j them each time they come to your 
On'ehpc: vlpe-nresldehts. "

His excelle 
' “It is my _
Içt which your generosity has erected 
to thv valor of your comrades who 
have enjoyed the high privilege of of
fering their lives in South Africa for 
their King and the British empire.

“Such a spirit pervades Canada, 
from what I have seen, that I believe 
not a single one from Toronto, not a 
single one of the 8000 troops sent to 
the assistance of the imperial arms in 
South Africa, would not have made the 
same sacrifice as the 16 "heroes whose 
sacrifiée we are here to-night to cele- 
brate."-

As Col. Robertson had pointed out. 
Pursued his excellency, a thrill of sen
timent had passed thru the Dominion 
at the call to arms, and the response 
earthed a thrill of amazement and ad
miration thru the entire world. A 
new power had been born upon which 
the British crown could rely to come 
to its assistance. The empire could 
always count" securely on this aid. for 
the British empire did not stand for

weeks each.Iware
nt, Col. Wood, ;

Quebec; vice-presidents, Dr. Casgraln, j not(ce.
(Quebec), Dr. James Hannay, (St. -After the election of 1898. the Con- 
John), Dr. Bryce (XVlnnlpeg), Barlow servative partv made up its mind that 
Cumberland (Toronto); secretaries, the fru|ts of victory had been stolen 
Col. Cruikshank (Niagara Falls), Ben). from them by «fraud, and appointed 
Suite (Ottawa).

Nationalist Header Will Oppose 
Quebec Premier in St, James’ . 

Constituency.

TIMES WAKES UP.

ay. Stransky’s
1 ■

1.

MONTREAL, May 27.—(Special.)— 
The greatest possible interest was 
awakened this afternoon when Hejnrl 
Bourassa gave it to be understood ; 
that he had accepted the opposition 
candidature in St. James against the 
premier of the province, the Hort. Lo- 

mer Gouin.
The prime minister had left for Que

bec before the announcement was 
made, but he will at once return to 
his constituency.

Mr. Gouin also accepted the Liberal 
this afternoon In Port- 

where he was born, and will 
in both constituencies.

Strainers, Coffee MACKAY STIjfcL AT IT. work of Truck 1 and

15c ti

nned
awaiting

id from 20-in. to

15c WOLSELEY CONTRIBUTES.GROVER CLEVELAND DYING.
panel, complete

Thursday .$] ,69 ne was apparentiv m-re. .................. ............. ------------
>v®r, and once again I was.suggestive report tall to own there 14..-.-69c candidature 

11 neuf 
■ run

iy . . .

Continued on Page 7. I ■
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